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Degassing 

Preface 
 

The reason for writing this paper is the need for an extensive research about degassing tankers in 
and around ports. 
At this moment tanker vessels still degas their cargo holds in and around ports, which contributes to 
an atmosphere containing harmful gasses, this has a negative effect on the local residents. The 
ministry of transport and several other organisation in the Netherlands did some research about this 
topic, most of these topics were based on changing the existing legislation.  
This project will explain the legislation and changes that can be made but the main focus will be on 

the technical solution of the degassing problem. 
 
The project members are very grateful with the companies that helped to get this paper at this 
result: Nanovapor (special thanks goes to mr. G Wilkinson CEO of Nanovapor for all the time and 
effort he put into this project.) IPCO (for the tour they gave 2 of our members at their company) and 
DCMR. 
Also thanks with the help, comments and encouragements from our principals mr. van Kluijven, mr. 
Onvlee and ms. v.d. Drift. They contributed in a positive way with all the meetings and the build-up 
of this paper. 
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Management review 
 
The essence of this report is finding a solution for tankers which degas their cargo tanks into the 

atmosphere in or close to ports. Degassing cargo tanks has a negative effect on the environment and 

urban areas. 

 

The objective of this project is to find the most effective, economical and safest way to degas cargo 
tanks and to comply with the new legislation coming in the near future. 
 

The main question that was asked at the beginning of this project was:  

- How can vessels degas their tanks without releasing harmful gases into the atmosphere? 

 

This main question was divided into the following sub questions:  

- What is the definition of degassing? 

- What gases are released into the atmosphere?  

- In what way is degassing a problem within port limits? 

- What methods are on the market to prevent degassing? 

- What are the legislation and laws at the present moment for degassing within port limits? 

- What are the differences for inland shipping and sea going vessels according to degassing 

their cargo tanks? 

 
No research will be done to the costs that will be involved implementing new systems. Also no 
research will be done to the effects of degassing outside the port limits. 
 

In conclusion no complete legislation has been written, so tankers are still allowed to degas their 

cargo tanks if they have a different cargo than petrol in the Netherlands. This is different for 

Germany and Belgium. 

Several companies are doing research and are investing into the design of systems to solve the 

problem. With the systems of IPCO it is already possible to degas tanks without releasing harmful 

gasses into the atmosphere. With the upcoming technology of Nanovapor the vaporised product can 

be brought back to its liquid form that will even increase the revenue of the cargo and no more 

degassing is even needed. 

Recommendations that can be given after this research: 

 

- Implement new legislation to make sure no degassing of any harmful gas is allowed in the 
port anymore.  

- Tank washing of the cargo tanks must be done by a cleaning facility, systems like the ones 
from IPCO power can be used to degas the tanks after cleaning. 

- Invest more research into projects such as Nanovapor, systems like this are clean and 
efficient. Even the profit that is made from the cargo will be higher. 

- The economic aspects of the research should be evaluated to see if implementing those 
systems is reasonable. 
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1. Introduction 
 

1.1 Background 

This project is about reducing or even prevent the release of harmful gases. These gases coming from 

cargo tanks on tankers that are released into the atmosphere in or close to ports.  

This will cause a high density of harmful gases in the atmosphere, resulting in health and 

environmental issues in and nearby ports. 

Many companies are busy designing systems and thinking about solutions to resolve this problem.  

 

Stakeholders: 
Stakeholders who will have interest in a new system (or improved system) for degassing cargo tanks: 

- Tanker Shipping Companies 

- DCMR   

- Port authorities 

 

Actors: 

Actors who interact within a new (improved) system: 

- Dutch Ministry of transport 

- DCMR 

- TNO 

- Residents of the affected area 

- Nanovapor 

- IPCO 
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1.2 Problem description 
 

Present situation 

At this moment degassing of tankers is not allowed close to areas with many households. It is allowed 

according to the legislation outside these areas however, it is not defined what the distance to those 

households can be when cargo tanks are degassed.  

Even today tankers are releasing all their harmful gases, coming from the cargo, almost anywhere 

they want into the atmosphere. At this moment the law is not defined enough to set limits and 

restrictions for degassing tankers1. Most of the tankers will degas during transport from one location 

to another.  

Since the 1st of January 2006 it is not allowed to degas petrol gases anywhere coming out of their 

cargo tanks. This will reduce the emissions of VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds) with 1/3. 2For now 

it is still allowed to degas all other gases coming from cargo tanks into the atmosphere outside the 

areas with many households. 

 

Desired situation: 

Within the near future it will not be allowed anymore to release any harmful gases straight into the 

atmosphere within or close to a port. Tankers need to be able to offload or filter their harmful gases 

coming from their cargoes in a way that does not affect the environment or urban areas. The 

solutions for this problem should not affect the vessel itself. 

In other words, minimum delay of time and low costs. 

 

Problem Definition: 

Tankers degas their cargo tanks into the atmosphere in or close to ports. Degassing cargo tanks has a 

negative effect on the environment and urban areas. 

 

Objective: 

The objective of this project is to find the most effective, economical and safest way to degas cargo 
tanks and to comply with the new legislation coming in the near future. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1
 http://www.gevaarlijkelading.nl/blog/onduidelijkheid-rondom-stilliggendvarend-ontgassen-van-tankschepen 

2
 http://www.arbo-binnenvaart.nl/userfiles/file/achtergrond%20bunkeren/Rapport-

de_rol_van_Rijkswaterstaat_als_plaatselijke_autoriteit_voor_de.pdf  
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 1.3 Main-  and Sub questions 

 

Main question: 

How can vessels degas their tanks without releasing harmful gases into the atmosphere? 

 

Sub question: 

- What is the definition of degassing? 

- What gases are released into the atmosphere?  

- In what way is degassing a problem within port limits? 

- What methods are on the market to prevent degassing? 

- What are the legislation and laws at the present moment for degassing within port limits? 

- What are the differences for inland shipping and sea going vessels according to degassing 

their cargotanks? 

 

Methods: 

To answer the main question, sub questions have been used. To answer these questions several 

research methods have been used. Tasks have been divided and every group member delivered a 

part of the solution.  

- What is the definition of degassing? 

This question has been solved by qualitative desk research. An definition about degassing has 

been developed.  

- What gases are released into the atmosphere? 

This question has been solved by qualitative desk research.  

- Why is degassing a problem within port limits? 

The answer to this question has been found by quantitative desk research. Statistics and 

theories were used.  

- What methods are on the market to prevent degassing? 

This has been answered by  qualitative and quantitative methods. A specialized company has 

been interviewed. 

- What are the legislation and laws at the current moment for degassing within port limits? 

This question has been answered by qualitative and quantitative methods. A company has 

been interviewed to solve this question. 

- What are the differences for inland shipping and sea going vessels according to degassing 

their cargoes tanks? 

This question has been solved by desk research. 

 

Now these questions have been answered, the main question can be solved.  
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1.4 Project Borders 

 

 A complete new system has not been designed, however the most efficient and economical 

way to degas cargo tanks within the new legislation has been found. Comparing several 

methods and systems including their disadvantages and advantages  are described in this 

report. 

 Solutions about degassing in all areas are not found. The main issue was degassing within 

port and their port limits and close to households and living areas. 

 Degassing is sometimes a problem to other vessels for example bulk carriers. No research 

has been done to other vessels . The focus of this project is degassing of inland and sea going 

tankers. 
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2. Definition of degassing  
 
The definition of degassing is: after the removal of inert gas, the cargo still contains "Volatile Organic 
Compounds “ (VOC) in the cargo tanks and/or holds. These (VOC) gases are not desirable during 
cargo transhipment and cargo tank cleaning, that is why they are released into the atmosphere.  
 
Degassing of cargo- tanks and/or holds can be separated into two methods: 
-Controlled degassing: The cargo residue and vapour are processed by a special designed vapour 
degas installation. 
- Uncontrolled degassing: During sailing time hatches are opened to refresh the air inside the cargo- 

tanks and/or holds. 

Substances Volatile Organic Compounds: 

The current inhibition for degassing is only valid for petrol (UN 1203). This convention came in 2006 

in force. The Dutch government has decided to prohibit any degassing from tankers within the near 

future. This decision has a lot of influence in this sector. 

Most of the hazardous substances are identified with a UN number, these UN numbers are made of a 

four digit number that indicates an international code for the product. 

 UN-number Name: 

1 1203 Petrol 
2 1230 Methanol 
3 1114 Benzene 
4 1268 Petroleum 
5 1993 Flammable liquid 
6 2395 Hydrocarbon 
7 2398 Methyl 
8 1202 Gas oil 
Table:1 

 
The products shown in the table above are 30% of the total cargo weight that are transported by 
inland tanker vessels. Inland tankers that has to degas their tanks contain about  90% of the above 
table shown products. This means the main issue for degassing cargo tanks is focused on those 
products above. Gasoil is 40% of the total cargo weight loaded by inland vessels. The other 30% are 
non VOC holding products, think about: containers etc..3 

 

                                                           
3
 Ontgassen van lichters 

Table1 30% 

None VOC 30% 

Gas oil 40% 
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3. Problem of degassing within port limits 
 

In this chapter the sub question: ‘In what way is degassing a problem within port limits?’ will be 

answered. The answer to this question will be found by quantitative desk research. Statistics and 

theories will be used.  

 

3.1 Problem of degassing 

Because most vessels (seagoing and inland water) will clean the tanks after discharging and 

afterwards degas the tank there will be a greater concentration of unintended gasses in the port 

limits. The seagoing vessels can degas their tanks when they are at sea.  But this is not a solution for 

inland water vessels. It is only forbidden to degas a tank which contains gasses from UN1203. This is 

stated in the "Bezine richtlijnen". 

For vessels it is allowed to degas in the Geulhaven and Chemiehaven this is stated in the 

"Havenverordering". The legislation may be adapted in 2020 to a total prohibition of degassing.  

DMCR has 10 points in the port of Rotterdam were they measure the content of sulphur dioxide, 
nitrous oxide, ozone, fine dust, benzene and toluene in the air. The norm for the current 
concentration of Benzene is 5 µg/m3. annual average.  According the measurements from DCMR the 
concentration of benzene sometimes  exceed the permissible concentration of benzene.  
 
Benzene is a volatile organic compound, which you cannot see, but can smell. Benzene is emitted 
during the production and consumption of oil products such as diesel and petrol. The gasses that 
remain in the tank when the cargo is discharged can contain benzene. Benzene is harmful to human’s 
health. 
The advice of the GGD Rotterdam-Rijnmond is to prevent exposure of benzene.  Because exposure of 
large concentration of benzene can cause leukaemia. Leukaemia a form of cancer.  
However, if you run a health risk, it does depend on the level of concentration of benzene in the air 
you breathe and the exposure time. The higher the concentration and the longer the exposure time, 
the greater the chance of getting cancer. When a person is a lifetime exposed to a benzene 
concentration of 20 µg/m3 or higher the change to get cancer is 1 out of 10.000. 
 
 A very high concentrations of more than 100.000 µg/m3  is already harmful when the exposure is 
only for a short period. When exposed to large concentration like this there is a change for fatigue, 
headache, drowsiness, dizziness, or in severe cases unconsciousness.  Of course there are also other 
substances that vaporises into the atmosphere that are also harmful to humans health. 
 
 So degassing can be a health risk for the people living within the port limits. When the 
concentrations of vapour in the air remains within the limits, the health risk will stay low 
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4. Differences for inland shipping and sea going vessels 
 

Some differences exists between inland shipping and sea going vessels regarding degassing their 

cargo tanks. In this chapter the following sub question will be answered: What are the differences for 

inland shipping vessels and sea going vessels according to degassing their cargo tanks?  DCMR is 

more interested in inland water vessels than into merchant vessels. 

 

4.1 Inland shipping and sea going vessels 

When a merchant ship is loading or discharging her cargo, there are no gases released into the 

atmosphere because there is a vapor return line connected to the shore terminal. This vapor return 

line will transfer all gases caused by the overpressure from loading and vacuum from discharging 

to/from a shore tank. Dependent on the substances it goes through a VPS or directly into the 

atmosphere. 

 

 
The problem starts after discharging.  All lines will be disconnected and the vessel needs to clean and 

degas the tanks depending on the next cargo they will load. If the vessel will load the same cargo or a 

compatible cargo (compatible cargoes are those substances which can be loaded consecutively 

without prior need to gas free the tanks) as her last cargo then there is no need to clean or to degas 

the tanks. The refineries have to make a compatibility list of al their products.  However if the vessel 

loads another cargo as previous cargo, then tanks need to be cleaned and degassed. 

 

If the previous cargo was a volatile organic compound then degassing only will be enough and cargo 

holds don’t have to be washed. Degassing can also be necessary when a cargo tank needs to be 

repaired, when an inspection for tanks is planned or when a vessel needs to go to a dry dock. 

 

When the cargo transfer starts from the seagoing tanker to an inland tanker, oxygen and other 

vapours will return towards the sea tanker and the tank which is being discharged will no longer be 

inert. This situation is not accepted by the seagoing tanker companies and that is why the inland 

tanker will degas into the atmosphere during ship/ship cargo transfer. 

Also a problem is that sometimes the inland tanker uses another UN-code for the same substance. So 

there will be also different rules. 
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4.2 Degassing inland shipping 

For this moment inland shipping can degas their tanks into the atmosphere at designated areas in 

port for example Geulhaven Rotterdam or during sailing, but not close to urban areas4
.  In the near 

future regulations are going to change and it will not be allowed anymore to degas into the 

atmosphere.   

 

There are 2 solutions available for inland shipping: 

• Find a next cargo to load which is compatible with previous cargo or even find the same 

cargo so degassing tanks is not necessary. 

• Degas tanks at a degas installation.  

 

 

This will bring some disadvantages: 

• More time due to sailing distance to find a compatible cargo. 

• It takes time to shift to a cleaning facility. 

• When new regulations come into force cleaning facilities will be more occupied, so time can 

be lost with waiting. 

 

Degassing sea going vessels 

There are not a lot of differences between sea going vessels and inland shipping. The main difference 

is mostly the size of the cargo tanks. Discharging/loading and therefor cleaning and degassing will 

take more time comparing with inland shipping. If a seagoing vessel wants to degas she can also shift 

to a cleaning facility and will have the same disadvantages as inland shipping. Compatible cargo with 

previous cargo can be loaded so degassing is not necessary. This can result in shifting berth or even 

sail to another port.5 

 

The big difference with inland shipping when a new regulation comes into force, is that sea going 

vessels can clean and degas their tanks at sea.  If next cargo is going to be loaded in another port, 

then cleaning and degassing tanks can be done underway. 

But when loading next cargo is in the same port it will cost a lot of time and money to degas tanks at 

sea, because the following costs will arise: 

• Pilotage 

• Towage 

• Boatmen costs 

• Fuel costs 

 

 

 

                                                           
4
 DCMR interview 
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5. Methods on the market to prevent degassing 
 

In this chapter the sub-question: ‘what methods are on the market to prevent degassing?’ will be 

answered. There are several methods on the market to prevent harmful gases entering the 

atmosphere.  

 

Different systems are designed and within or passed the test phase:  

 

The following systems and/or companies will be discussed: 

- Desotec 

- IPCO Refrigerated Vapour Recovering System  (RVRS)  

- IPCO  Vapour Processing System (VPS) 

- Nanovapor 

 

The research is done by qualitative desk research and qualitative interviews.  
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5.1 Desotec 

 

5.1.1 Company 

 

Desotec is a company who is specialized in purification techniques on the basis of active carbon 

filters.  This company has three main activities. First of all they can deliver the most suitable type of 

active carbon. 

The second activity is to build filters for the purification of liquids and gases. They equip their filters 

with the correct valves, pipes and connections. In this the way filters can be connected in the fastest 

way. The third and final activity is reactivation of the used carbon.6 

 

5.1.2 Products 

 

Aircon 2000 

This type of filter is an example of the products that this company can deliver. The Aircon filter is 

designed for air and gas purification. The filter can be used for solvent removal, tank ventilation and 

treatment of gases and emissions. When the activated carbon is saturated there is a possibility to 

replace the activated carbon.7 

Specifications Aircon 2000: 

- Min flow rate (m3/h)  250 

- Max flow rate (m3/h)  2000 

- Pressure drop (Pa)  ±3000 

- Dimensions l × w × h (mm) ±2300 × 1200 × 1200 

- Connections (mm)  Ø 250/400 

 

Products used for the filters are: 

AIRPEL 10   2, 3 or 4mm pellets for the removal of VOCs and other gas applications 

AIRPEL 10 CO  3 or 4mm coconut shell-based pellet for gas purification 

AIRPEL 20R  Reactivated 4mm pellets for the removal of VOCs 

 

 

 

  

                                                           
6 http://www.desotec.com/EN/about_desotec 
7 http://www.desotec.com/EN/mobile_and_fixed_filters/mobile_filters/aircon 
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5.1.3 Chemical structure of activated carbon 

 

Activated  carbon is a rough form of graphite. The difference between activated carbon and graphite 

is the amount of pores and the large internal surface area (up to 1500m²/gram). This means that 1 

gram of activated carbon has an surface of 1500 m². The structure is very disorganized and contains 

many cracks. This structure is the reason that activated carbon has a large internal surface.  

 

The absorption is caused by weak ‘van der Waals’ forces. These forces are electromagnetic forces 

between molecules and atoms. These forces have similar properties as gravitational forces between 

planets. When gases are absorbed there occurs a condensation process. The molecules will 

condensate in the pores of the activated carbon caused by the absorption-forces.  

 

 

 
 

The carbon van be divided in three classes of pore structures: 
- Macropores (>50nm) 
- Mesopores  (2-50nm) 
- Micropores (<2nm) 

The macropores are not important for the surface area of the carbon, but they provide a passage to 
particles inside and the micropores. The micropores create the large surface area for absorption and 
are developed during the carbon activation. 8 
 
The absorption takes place in three stages: 

- Macrotransport: spreading of organic material through the macropores (>50nm). 
- Microtransport: spreading of organic material through the meso- and micropores. 
- Sorption: physical attaching to the activated carbon in the meso- and micropores.   

 
The carbon contains three types of atoms: 

                                                           
8 http://www.desotec.com/EN/activated_carbon/p14/chemical_structure_of_activated_carbon 
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- Bulk atoms that are neutral 
- Surface atoms that are important for the absorption 
- Reactive corner atoms that even can react with metals 

 

 

 

Aircon 2000 

5.1.4 Advantages  

- Is equipped with flexible hose en connections so can be connected immediately. 

- Can be used as independent filter or can be connected to other filters in series or parallel. 

- Has a flow rate up to 2000m3/h. 

 

5.1.5 Disadvantages 

- The activated carbon gets saturated, this means that the activated carbon needs to be 

replaced.  

- There is no product recovery.   
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5.2 IPCO Power 

 

5.2.1 Company 

 

Ipco power is a company who provides the shipping, power and petrochemical industry 

with environmental solutions. The process and shipping of petrochemical product gives unwanted 

hazardous vapors. These vapors are harmful for the environment and humanity. Even today the 

hazardous vapors are being released in the atmosphere, without any control. The Dutch government 

is making progress implementing new legislation to prevent this. That is why IPCO power has 

designed as one of the first  companies this type of degassing system.9 

5.2.2 Products 

 

One of the products this company has to offer is the Vapor Processing System (VPS). The VPS is 

designed to prevent the emissions that occur during loading, discharging and storage of organic 

liquids. These emissions are called ‘Volatile Organic Compounds’ (VOC). The VPS can reduce the 

emissions and at the same time it is possible to generate electricity and supply heat.  

IPCO power has also another system to reduce the VOC emissions, it's called "Refrigerated Vapor 

Recovery System"(RVRS). The RVRS is a flexible solution and is available in mobile and fixed version. 

The system recovers clean product from the vapors without reportable emissions. It is not possible to 

reduce the emissions 100%. When product is transported from ship to ship there is always a small 

amount of emissions. PURGIT RVRS uses a system that condenses and recovers tank vapors.  

Depending on the application PURGIT's condensers are capable to recover over 99% of the VOC. The 

RVRS is able to cool down the vapors to approximately -120°C. 10 

 
VPS system in use 

 

                                                           
9 http://www.ipcopower.com/main.htm 
10 http://www.ipcopower.com/vps/vps1.htm 

http://www.ipcopower.com/gallery/galfrmv.htm
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5.2.3 Refrigerated Vapour Recovery System (RVRS) 

5.2.4 Working principal 

The system can be used in different situations. There are three situations: loading, discharging and 

degassing. For loading and discharging the same layout will be used. For tank degassing they use a 

different layout of the system. Both systems will be explained. 

 

Tank loading/discharging 

The figure below shows the layout of the system when tanks are being loaded or discharged. First a 

fan draws the gases out of the tank to the knock-out tank (K.O. tank). In this case it is important to 

realize that the tank will be damaged 

when the pressure is too low.  Before 

the gases go through the condensers 

all liquid particles need to be removed. 

Therefore in the K.O. tank all gases are 

collected. The liquid particles will stay 

in the tank and are considered as 

chemical waste. From the K.O. tank the 

gases are drawn through a series of 

condensers in the RVRS. The 

refrigerant of these condensers is 

nitrogen. The nitrogen is in liquid phase 

before the condenser and in gaseous 

phase after the condenser. With 

nitrogen as refrigerant, temperatures 

of -190°C can be achieved. Because of the very low temperatures, after a while the condensers starts 

to freeze. Therefore two condensers are installed. The systems measures when the condenser starts 

to freeze and then switches to another condenser. The gases coming through the condenser will 

condensate. The condensed product will be drained. In this way the harmful gases are removed out 

of the tank. The nitrogen is not harmful for the environment en will be released into the atmosphere. 

In the next stage the gases will go through an active carbon filter. In this filter the gases are cleaned 

and released in the atmosphere. When the filters are saturated a vacuum pump will remove the 

remaining product out of the filters. The remaining product is transferred to the K.O. tank again 

where the product goes through the system again. In this way the filters regenerate and do not need 

to be changed. 11 

 

Mariflex is currently testing this system. The purpose of this layout of the system is for transporting 

product from ship to ship. When this is happening the RVRS will be placed in the middle of the zone 

where the ships are loading or discharging. The zone is the area where vessels are loading of 

discharging cargo The zone is the area where vessels are loading or discharging cargo. When the 

RVRS is placed in the zone, everything is built in the safest way to prevent dangerous situations. 

Pumps are hydraulically driven, valves are pneumatically controlled and the console is protected with 

nitrogen. When product is transported from ship to ship minimum delay of time will occur. The 

                                                           
11

 Based on information from IPCO Power  
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product is transferred at approximately 500m3/h and the RVRS has an working range up to 1100 

m3/h.  

 

5.2.5 Tank degassing 

The figure below shows the layout of the system when tanks are being degassed. This is de so-called 

‘closed loop degassing’. First the gases are drawn out of the tank to the RVRS. This happens by 

adding nitrogen in to the storage tank and by 

using a fan. The nitrogen is heavier than the 

gases in the tank. In this way the gases are 

drawn to the RVRS. In the RVRS the gases will 

condensate when they are drawn through the 

condensers. The refrigerant for the condensers 

is nitrogen again. The nitrogen in gaseous 

phase after the condensers is released in the 

atmosphere. In this situation a part of the 

released nitrogen is added into the gases after 

the RVRS. This gas with lowered emissions is 

drawn back to the tank. The nitrogen is added 

to keep the tank inert. The condensate product 

from the RVRS can be stored in a tank or added 

to the storage tank.  

5.2.6 Working range 

The system that Mariflex is currently using has a working range up to 1100m3/h. The products that 

can be used need to have a vapor pressure of 50-1200 millibar. All gases with these vapor pressures 

that are not damaging the system can be recovered. Other gases such as methane cannot be 

recovered with this system. Methane condensates at a temperature of -164 °C.
 12

 

5.2.7 Advantages 

- Environmental 

- VOC reduction up to 99% 
- Clean product recovery 
- Zero emission from tanks 
- Zero NOx – no combustion 
- Operational 
- No ignition sources (inert process) 
- Safe in hazardous areas 
- Flexibility 
- For tank loading/discharging or tank cleaning 
- Processing of HC - and chlorinated product vapours 

- Available in different sizes, 500m3/h - 5000 m3/h 
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5.2.8 Disadvantages  

- The pressure drop in tank can’t be too low. When this happens the tank could implode.  

- If the system is not started correctly, the condensers could freeze.  

 

 

 

5.2.9 Results 

The RVRS has been tested with the following results. For this case study a gasoline tank with an 

internal floating roof is used.  

Tank size: - Diameter 30 m. 

 - Height 2m. On IFR legs 

  - Volume 5700 m3 

By cooling the vapour to -120°C, a condensate has been recovered of 2300 litres of petrol. The non-

condensed vapour is led back to the tank through the closed circuit.  Zero emission occurred during 

the process.  

Total degassing time: 9 hours and 15 minutes.13 

 

Tests with vessels are in progress.  
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 Results attachment Purgit Case Study    
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5.2.10 Vapour Processing System (VPS) 

 
One other product this company has to offer is the "Vapour Processing System" (VPS). The VPS is 

designed to avoid the emissions that occur during loading, discharging and storage of organic liquids. 

These emissions are called "Volatile Organic Compounds" (VOC). The VPS can reduce the emissions 

and at the same time it is possible to generate electricity and provide heat, this gives the system a 

high efficiency. 

 

 

5.2.11 Working principal 

The VPS system can be seen as an TEU container within a generator. This generator is powered by a 
special dual fuel gas engine. The system operates fully  automatically. As soon as the special vapour 
detectors are detecting any vapour it will start up automatically. 
During the start-up, the fuel management system will monitor the amount of detected vapour and 
provide the proportion between the vapour and second used fuel, most common LNG, propane etc. 
The fuel regulator is specially designed by Ipco for the VPS installation. The regulator consists out of 
three valves, each one for its own purpose. One valve regulates the vapour, another one for extra 
applied fuel and the last one for air. By controlling each valve the best mixture can be made for an 
efficient combustion. The fuel management will constantly monitor and adjust all settings of the 
system, to ensure an efficient and effective operation. Once the detectors have been stopped 
detecting any vapour, the fuel management will give the command to shut down automatically. 
 
The collected vapour is converted into electricity by the gas engine and generator. The generated 
electricity can be used for other electrical systems, if there is any surplus production it can be sold to 
the grid. 
During operation the main engine will heat up, this heat can be used for heating storage tanks, 
accommodation and/or any other purpose. The heat exchange system is structured into two 
separate systems: cooling water- and exhaust gas heat exchange. 
By using this system the VOC emissions are reduced up to 99.9% and an energy recover efficiency 
31%  of electricity and 76% of heat exchange (if included). 14 
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 Based on information from IPCO Power  
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5.2.12 Specifications 

The VPS Complies with the following environmental legislation:  
- German TA-Luft  
- NER (Dutch Emission Guidelines)  
- EU Directive 94/63/EC  
 
Due the fully controlled combustion process is the system capable to work with many  VOC and 
hazardous petrochemical vapours. The production of electricity out of vapour , combined with heat 
exchange is this system capable to reduce on the traditional energy consumption. 
 

5.2.13 Flexibility 

The VPS is very flexible in its operations. The system is available to work with more than 80 different 
vapours, for example: benzene, gasoline, methanol, etc.  
The system plant is available in different sizes think about: at truck, barge, container (TUE & FUE) 
etc.. 
 

5.2.14 Benefits 

Environmental  
- VOC reduction up to 99.9%  
- No chemical waste  
- Generation of electricity and heat exchange 

 
 Operational 

- Fully automatic operation & remote control  
- Flexible in operation: Flexible in flow, product and concentration 
- Long lifetime 
- Walk-in enclosure: Build in a weatherproof container, providing ample room for operation, 

maintenance and service. 
- Compact size: Containerized and easy to transport and light in weight. 
- Delivery time: Standard 4-6 months  
- Specially designed for the customer 
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Economical  

- Energy revenues instead of energy costs 
- No personnel costs: Fully automatic and remote controlled. 
- Low operational costs 
- ROI/SPOT: rapid pay-back The energy production and return of excise duty ensures short 

pay-back periods  
- Low capital costs  
- Low installation costs  
- flexibility  

 

5.2.15 Disadvantages 

- No product recovery 
- Small amount of emissions 
- If buffer tank is  empty low efficiency 
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5.3 Nanovapor 

5.3.1 Company 

 
Another way of solving the degassing problem can be found by suppressing the vapor in the cargo 
hold of a tanker. Nanovapor is a company specialized in the aviation industry, the main course of the 
company is degassing fuel tanks of air planes. Degassing those tanks will be done before inspections 
and or maintenance can be carried out in the tank. The only way inspection is allowed will be by 
bringing the LEL (lower explosion level) below  a permitted level. Before Nanovapor came on the 
market with their product this was a time consuming process. 
Nanovapor came up with a solution by injecting their patented Vapor Suppression system. This 
system injects a unique chemical element into the fuel tank. This chemistry forms a bond with the 
fuel vapor that is present in the tank on molecular level. The fuel vapor gets weighed down and 
drops to the surface level. Because of this a barrier is created on the liquid surface to prevent further 
vaporization of the liquid. This causes a safe area for the operator to enter the fuel tank. 
 
The founder of Nanovapor was Elliott Moorhead, he started the company in the UK over a decade 
ago treating NH3 and H2S in industrial waste water. After this he worked closely with the Ministry of 
Defense for degassing aircraft fuel cells. It was first used to reduce fuel areas of their aromatics, soon 
it was found out that it also had a good effect with ridding fuel cells of vapors. At that moment it 
already looked like it could be applied to numerous VOC related markets.  
The company was then brought to the United States, were the technology was refined.15 

5.3.2 Marine industry 

 
The idea of suppressing the vapors into a tank should also be possible for tanker vessels and barges. 
This would not only solve the problem of degassing cargo tank but will also reduce the risk of 
explosions in the cargo holds, reduces vaporization of the product which increases the revenue of the 
product (no vaporization means no loss of product.)It will also drastically reduce  water in the cargo 
hold after degassing, compared with similar conditions having the vessel open to the humidity of 
ambient air. 
The CEO (Gary Wilkinson) of Nanovapor was contacted to find out if any ideas / activities were 
already made into the marine industry using the chemistry of Nanovapor. An interview was made 
and sent out digitally to Nanovapor, this interview is added in this report. 
Nanovapor is starting tests on barges within the USA to see the effects of the chemistry in cargo 
holds. 
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 Based on Interview + http://www.nanovapor.com  
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5.3.3 Chemical 

 

At the moment two separate chemicals can be used called Degas A and Degas B. Chemical A will be 
injected into the vapor space which gives immediate results dropping the vapor levels quickly and 
effectively. Once safe vapor levels are reached Degas B can be injected to reduce the fumes into the 
hold if needed. 
The chemicals that are being used are botanically derived. Tests were made and no adverse effects 

on the environment were found16(results are valid for the marine industry.) When the chemical of 

Degas A is added to a cargo hold tests were made to see the life time of the chemical. After a month 

the vapor readings within the spaces stayed at 0 ppm, even after the vessel was moved and ship 

movements effected the cargo the VOC readings still stayed at 0 ppm. 

The amount of chemical that is used by Nanovapor is so limited (amount depends on the type of 
cargo and volume of gas present in the space) that no adverse effects have shown to the cargo so far. 

5.3.4 Differrent technologies: Suppression and absorption  

 
Nanovapor designed 2 different technologies to reduce the amount of vapors coming of a cargo tank. 
Both systems are patented but a description will be given with the information that is available. The 
first one is the described above and is called Suppression: The chemistry will be injected into the 
vapor space above the cargo, where the chemistry attaches itself to the hydrocarbons. This causes 
the product to return to its vapor phase. The combination of the chemistry and the hydrocarbons 
forms a relatively heavy substance that lays on top of the cargo prevent further vaporization of the 
product. 
A third party of Nanovapor did some tests to see how fast the chemistry works inside an closed 

space. The graph below shows the test results with a starting concentration of 550,000 ppm of fuel 

vapors. In this tank an amount of one hundred millimeters of chemistry solution was added for about 

1 min. The lower explosion level is situated at 14,000 ppm. From this test it shows clearly that the LEL 

was reached after 35 minutes. 17 Previous test was performed in a tank with fuel vapors. The reason 

why the LEL is mentioned is the fact that it gives a good indication when a tank can be entered and is 

completely degassed.  

 

                                                           
16

 Based on interview 

17
 Article vapor loss 
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The second method that can be used is called absorption. With the present situation vapors  
on top  of the cargo or inside a cargo hold are taken out and burned off in a stack flare. This is 
harmful for the environment and a loss of product. Nanovapor designed a patented contact tower 
where hydrocarbons are removed from the vapor that’s taken out of the cargo hold. Those 
hydrocarbons are again brought back to their liquid form and can be used again as the original 
product. Tests showed an efficiency of 94-97 percent, the system can also be used as a recirculation 
system then tests results show even an efficiency of 100 percent. 
 
These methods can be used in ship-to-ship and ship-to-shore transfers.  
 

5.3.5 None hydrocarbon products: 

 

In the past the founder of Nanovapor Elliot Moorhead started projects on products without 
hydrocarbons present into their molecule structure (think about H2S and NH3.) 
In the table below clear results were measured in the reduction of H2S present at a paper mill 
industry in Scotland. The normal value of H2S present at the mill is above 2 ppm. When Nano-SS and 
Nano-SI (chemistries from Nanovapor which are “pro-biotic” and do no harm to the environment) 
were added direct results were measured till a drop from 2 ppm to 0.1 ppm of H2S.  
The peak of H2S  is shown on the 30th of September and is caused by a plant shut down. 
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Above table shows a dosing off gram per day Nano-SS of Nano-SI against so many m3/h of product 

flow. 
 
Other tests were performed in Perth (United Kingdom) a serious problem came up at the sludge 
process building of the local sewage treatment plant. Strong H2S fumes were present which were 
poisonous for the operators. Measurements were taken and more than 40 ppm of H2S fumes were 
present inside the building. A Nanovapor machine was installed that sprayed chemicals into the 
building and brought the H2S fumes down from 40 ppm to 0 ppm.  

5.3.6 Advantages 

 
Environmental  

- VOC reduction up to 100% (VOCs are not created anymore) 
- No chemical waste  
- No more combustions of product after vessels are degassed. 

Operational 
- Reduction in the risk of explosion 
- Reduction of water present in the cargo hold coming of ambient air after opening cargo 

holds. 
Economical  

- No vapour loss so no product loss results into higher revenues 
- Expensive degas installations shore side are not needed anymore 
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5.3.7 Disadvatages 

 

-  All systems are still in a test phase for the marine industry, tests are done but no complete 
data of all the results is available. 
- Cost price of the chemical and the installation is not available yet.18 
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 Based on interview + article Vapour loss equals revenue loss 
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6. Legislation and laws 
 

In this chapter the following sub question will be answered: ‘What are the legislation and laws at the 
present moment for degassing within port limits?’ This question is answered by qualitative and 
quantitative methods. DCMR has been interviewed to solve this question. 
 

Present situation: 
At the moment tankers degas their tanks through the gas return line on their ship into the 
atmosphere without any precautions. Because of this the atmosphere close to urban areas contains a 
high percentage of harmful gases. 
Dutch organisations like DCMR, KLPD, Zeehavenpolitie, Rijkswaterstaat, Inspectie Leefomgeving en 
transport, Douane and the Havenbedrijf Rotterdam are doing all kinds of research to solve this 
problem as soon as possible.  
Local parties like Groenlinks are requesting a complete restriction on degassing in port. If this 
happens tankers are only allowed to degas via their gas return line to a shore side collecting stations 
that will process the gases. 
Within the port of Antwerp some degassing installations are ready to be used. If vessels use these 
installations they have to pay the degassing cost.  
Because of this none of the degassing installations are being used at the moment If degassing is 
prohibited international new regulations have to be implemented as well. Some solutions are already 
brought up such as free disposal of these gases to shore base stations (harbour taxes will rise). 
 
Existing Legislation: 
At the present moment a defined legislation has not been written down in the Dutch law concerning 
degassing of tankers (except petrol gases). There is a legislation but not clearly defined clear such as   
“Degassing is not allowed close to urban areas ” but  what an urban area actually is has not been 
defined. It is also not clear how far away from these areas it will be allowed. 
 
Since a couple of years this topic has been in the news a lot. In the year 1994 Guideline no. 

1994/63/EG was brought up, to solve the problem with releasing petrol gases straight into the 

atmosphere when petrol is transferred from a terminal to a gas station. This is also known as the ‘EU 

Benzinedistributierichtlijn.’ 19 

From 2006 a guide line part of the ‘Wet vervoer gevaarlijke stoffen’ has been implemented. The main 
topic of this guideline is:    
- Loading and discharging of petrol is only allowed with a gas return line.  
- Degassing of petrol tanks is prohibited, unless the vessel has transported a different cargo other 
than petrol after the petrol cargo. Or the vessel transported a different kind of cargo with a cargo 
holds filled more than 95% (for example gas oil.) Or the vessel is degassed with at a shore side 
installation and the concentration is less than 3,5g/m3. 
This guide line  is implemented in all European countries. 
 
After the implementation of this guide line change of the transport of petrol versus crude oil is 
shown in the diagram below: 
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At the moment all vessels sailing in Dutch waters need to have their records up to date concerning 
the cargo they have on board, when and where they have degassed and cleaned their tanks. Auditors 
can come on board and verify this at any moment. 
 
November 1st 2009, a new convention (verdrag inzake de Verzameling, Afgifte en Inname van Afval 
in de Rijn- en Binnenvaart (CDNI) was implemented. This convention prohibits discharging of harmful 
cargo that is left over after discharging of the cargo tank into the water and counts on all inland 
water ways within Germany, Holland, Belgium, French part of the Rhine river Swiss part of the Rhine 
river till the Rheinfelden and the international Mosel river, Luxemburg and France. Within this 
convention the cargo that is left over after discharge is stated including who has to carry the costs to 
dispose them correctly. The only thing that was not implemented were the gases that will stay 
behind within the cargo tanks. So no complete legislation has been written for this matter at the 
moment. 
 
On the European rivers the regulations of the ADN (Accord Europeen relatif au Transport 
International des Marchandises Dangereuses par voie de Navigation) are active. 
Within the ADN places are indicated where vessels are allowed to degas specific gases when they are 

not underway. Within the Netherlands the only place where this is allowed is Geulhaven within the 

port of Rotterdam. It also says when a place like this is not available it is allowed to degas when 

underway. At this moment all gases are allowed to be degased when underway except for petrol 

gases. 20 

 
 
Within the port of Rotterdam it is prohibited to clean tanker vessels that contain toxic cargoes and or 
cargoes with a bad odour, the so called Bijlage 3 cargoes. This prohibition is not in force when tanks 
are cleaned when the complete cargo hold is closed off, or when no gases will escape into the 
atmosphere when tanks are cleaned. These regulations only apply for the port of Rotterdam and are 
not active on Nieuwe Waterweg and Oude Maas. 
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In April 28 2012 Germany implemented new regulations. The prohibition of degassing is not only 
valid for petrol gases anymore but also applies for cargoes with a mixture of ethanol and petrol 
above 10 % (ethanol UN 3475) and for all crude oil products (UN 1268.) 
 
Within the port of Antwerp degassing of all harmful gases is prohibited. At the moment there are not 

so many facilities to degas the vessels and they are quite expensive. Because of this a lot of vessels 

pass the border to degas their tanks. 21 

 
 
 
Desired situation 
 
Germany already prohibited degassing of several gases from cargo tanks. The Netherlands is also 
negotiating to implement the same regulations as Germany to prevent vessels entering the 
Netherlands only to degas their tanks. 
It should be ideal if these guidelines were implemented all over Europe, so all companies / vessels / 
governments have to work with the same regulations. 
At the moment there is a discrepancy between vessels that degas their tanks while sailing or when 
they are at berth within the guidelines. Within a small period of time these discrepancies should be 
gone and a new legislation should be implemented to make sure the degassing of cargo tanks is 
prohibited completely. 
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7. Conclusion 
 

The problem definition of this report is that tankers degas their cargo into the atmosphere in or close 

to ports. Degassing cargo tanks has a negative effect on the environment and urban areas. For this 

project the goal was to find the most effective, economical and safest way to degas cargo tanks and 

to comply with the new legislation coming in the near future.  

 

This leads to the main question to obtain this objective. Our main question is how vessels van degas 

their tanks without releasing harmful gases into the atmosphere. To answer this question properly, 

sub questions were made. When the sub questions are answered, the main question can be 

answered.  

 

With our research completed, the following sub questions can be answered: 

- What is the definition of degassing? 

The definition of degassing is the removal of gas "Volatile Organic Compounds"(VOC) from 

the cargo- tanks and/or holds into the atmosphere.    

- What gases are released into the atmosphere?  

Inland tankers that has to degas their tanks contain about 90% of the following products: 

- Petrol 

- Methanol 

- Benzene 

- Petroleum 

- Flammable liquid 

- Hydrocarbon  

- Methyl 

- Gasoil 

- In what way is degassing a problem within port limits? 

According to DCMR when gases of certain substances are released they cause a health risk. 

For example, benzene can cause leukaemia. Leukaemia is a form of cancer.  

- What are the differences for inland shipping and sea going vessels according to degassing 

their cargo tanks? 

Sea going vessels are inert and inland shipping is not inert. When the vessels transfer their 

cargo to each other, both vessels are not inert anymore. Because the gases from the inland 

tanker are transferred to the sea going vessel. Inland vessels can degas there cargo on 

designated areas. Seagoing vessels have the capability to degas in open sea. In this way 

seagoing vessels can clean and degas their tanks at sea.   

- What methods are on the market to prevent degassing? 

In this research four methods are found: 

-Desotec is a company specialized in active carbon filters. These filters can be used to 

purify the vapor. This method of vapor gas handling is not found suitable, because 

the loss of product and the filters will get saturated. 

-IPCO power is a company who provides the shipping and petrochemical industry 

environmental solutions.  IPCO has designed two systems to process the vapor in an 

environmental friendly way. 
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Refrigerated Vapour Recovery System (RVRS):  This system can be used in different 

situations: for loading- and discharging cargo, transferring cargo and tank degassing. 

The system collects the vapor and transform it back into a liquid. 

The other system is Vapour Processing System (VPS). This system can also be used for 

tank loading & discharging and tank storage. The vapor is collected by a buffer tank 

what is in connected with a gas engine. This engine is powered by the vapor and 

generated electricity and the heat from the engine during operation can be 

exchanged. 

- Nanovapor: During our desk research we came in contact with this company, which 

is housed in the USA. The solution of this company is still in test phase but making 

great progress. Their solution is suppression (injecting a chemical liquid), what 

combines with the hydrocarbons, this causes the product to get weighed down and 

forms a small barrier on top of the cargo that prevents the cargo to vaporize any 

further. 

 

- What are the legislation and laws at the present moment for degassing within port limits? 

The Dutch government made up a convention in 2006 that prohibited any degassing of 

petrol(UN1203.) 

November 1st 2009, a new convention (verdrag inzake de Verzameling, Afgifte en Inname 

van Afval in de Rijn- en Binnenvaart (CDNI) was implemented. This convention prohibits 

discharging of harmful cargo that is left over after discharging of the cargo tank into the 

water and counts on all inland water ways within Germany, Holland, Belgium, French part of 

the Rhine river Swiss part of the Rhine river till the Rheinfelden and the international Mosel 

river, Luxemburg and France. Within this convention the cargo that is left over after 

discharge is stated including who has to carry the costs to dispose them correctly. The only 

thing that was not implemented were the gases that will stay behind within the cargo tanks. 

So no complete legislation has been written for this matter at the moment. 

The conclusion of this research is: No complete legislation has been written, so tankers are still 

allowed to degas their cargo tanks if they have a different cargo then petrol in the Netherlands. This 

is different for Germany and Belgium. 

Several companies are doing research and are investing into the design of systems to solve the 

problem. With the systems of IPCO it is already possible to degas tanks without releasing harmful 

gasses into the atmosphere. With the upcoming technology of Nanovapor the vaporised product can 

be brought back to its liquid form that will even increase the revenue of the cargo and no more 

degassing is even needed. 
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Recommendations 
 

A few recommendations are given below to come to an end of degassing in port. 
 

- Implement new legislation to make sure no degassing of any harmful gas is allowed anymore 
in the port. 

- Tank washing of the cargo tanks must be done by a cleaning facility, systems like the ones 
from IPCO power can be used to degas the tanks after cleaning. 

- Invest more research into projects such as Nanovapor, systems like this are clean and 
efficient. Even the profit that is made of the cargo will be higher. 

- The economic aspects of the research should be evaluated to see if implementing those 
systems is reasonable. 
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Attachments 

 

Interview DCMR May 30 2013 

1. What is your name and what is your duty at DCMR? 

My name is Willem-Jan Okkerse i’m an employee at DCMR. I work on the expertisecenter 

department air.  

 

2. Wat does ‘Dienst Centraal Milieubeheer Rijnmond’’? 

DCMR is an environmental service who works for a couple of municipalities.  

3. How is the legislation about degassing now stated? 

There is enough legislation about degassing. This is placed in different regulations.  The European 

regulation for degassing is expressed in the ADN.  The Dutch legislation is based in the ‘Wet vervoer 

gevaarlijke stoffen’ and the ‘bezinerichtlijnen’.  

 

4. Is there an investigation at DCMR about a new legislation for degassing?  

No there isn’t an investigation about degassing. But DCMR is intrested in the expierence from people 

who work on an inland water ship. 

 

5. How is the legislation about degassing  handled? 

The most mistakes  there are made during degassing are wrong about safety.  And therefore 

sometimes fines being shared.  The regulations prior degassing  about the place and vapour is well 

monitored by the vessels. 

 

6. In Antwerp it is prohibited to degas any vapour from a tank. What is your opinion about this? 

In the port of Antwerp it is totally forbidden to degas a cargo tank to the open air. So the legalization 

in Belgium is much more extensive than in the Netherlands. Only there are no measures from the 

government to control the prohibition of degassing.  So the prohibition is not very meaningful. Only 

when a ship degassed and the vapor has a strong odor, complaints can come and intervene the port 

authority. If they find out the culprit they can possibly give them a fine.  

But on the other hand, when it is not allowed to degas, the crew of the vessels will less degas there 

tank to the open air because they know it is prohibited.  

 

7. Are there other solutions for residue vapour  other than degassing? 

Different companies want the cargo tanks of a vessel clean and the may not contain any gasses from 

previous cargo’s . So to achieve this, vessel have to degas there tanks.  Even if it is the same product 

will be loaded in the tank. Because the product from another producer can contain different 

substances the don’t want the vapour in the tank.  

If the refineries make a compatibility list of al there products.  Ships can load the same products from 

different producers in a tank without degassing. The refineries have intentions to make such a list. 

 

8. Where and when is it possible to degas a vessel and when not? 

Inland vessels may degas there tanks from non-toxic gasses into the atmosphere in the port of 

Rotterdam at 2 places. This is at the Geulhaven and the Chemiehaven. But the must have first 
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permission from the “Rotterdam Port Authority”.  The vessel than also has to report what the cargo 

was. Degassing from toxic gasses is only possible in a rural area. The vapour from petrol can only be 

processed through a VPS.  

 

9. Is the focus for degassing  more on inland water or merchant vessels? 

DCMR doesn’t control merchant vessels for degassing, only when they degas in the port and the gas 

has a strong odor they come into action. The attention about degassing goes especially to inland 

water vessels. 

 

10. When can we expect a new legislation about degassing? 

DCMR want to change the current legislation to a total prohibition on degassing. We want to do it in 

European context.  So that in the neighbor countries has the same rules. Off Corse this will take a 

time. Maybe in 2022 there will be a new legislation about degassing. This will be an adjustment on 

the shipping waste treaty(CDNI). 

 

11. Is it possible that the responsibility for degassing  will came to the receiver of the cargo instead of 

the vessel? 

 

They want to change the rules so that the owner of the cargo financially is responsible for the 

vapour of the cargo. This now already for the waste that remains in the tank after the cargo has 

been discharged. The vessel than has to sail to a Vapour Processing System, what will cost extra 

fuel and time. If the owner of the ship will be responsible al lot of companies will go bankrupt. 

The inland water sector has already difficult times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


